Your Only On-Campus Housing

Explore the convenience, location and affordability of our communities.

Scholarship Halls

Located in the heart of KU, scholarship halls are a unique and tradition-rich community of about 50 residents each. Tours begin at Crawford Community Center.

- K.K. Amini
- Margaret Amiri
- Battenfeld
- Douthart
- Grace Pearson
- Hyrlie
- Miller
- Pearson
- Rieger
- Sellards
- Self

Named for the abundance of daisies that once covered the landscape, Daisy Hill is now home to six residence halls and an apartment complex.

- Ellsworth
- Hashinger
- Jayhawker Towers
- Leides
- Oswald
- Templin

Central District

KU’s newest buildings offer the highest level of privacy and convenience. Located near the schools of business and music, athletic venues and student recreation center.

- Downs
- McCarthy
- Stouffer Place

North District

These halls sit on a historical ridge where the university’s first building opened in 1866. They’re two blocks from Lawrence’s vibrant downtown and five minutes from the center of campus.

- Carlen
- Gertrude Sellards Pearson (GSP)
- Student Housing Office

Named for the abundance of classes that once covered the landscape, Daisy Hill is now home to six residence halls and an apartment complex.

- Ellsworth
- Hashinger
- Jayhawker Towers
- Leides